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Head Rally Job
()pen in Spring

Met Churchill" will be
the topic of Dr. William Hermanes, associate professor of
modern languages, in addresing a general audience
on Thursday, Dec. 17, at
10:30 a.m. in S210.
Dr. Hermanns, author of an unpublished paper about Churchill,
was present when the former
prime minister received an honor.
icy LID. at Harvard University
in 1912.
The professor’s paper consists
of notes relative to his impressions and observations concerning
Mr. Chu/chili.
in the program, which is
sponsored by the College Lee hire Committee and Division of
Humanities and the Arts, Professor ifennanns will read almost directly from his written
text.
,"... his lecture may be of some
ignificance as an historical docuent " commented Dr. Frank Water, chairman of the lecture comittee and coordinator of extenon services.
Having received his doctorate in
Iltical science from the Univerty of Frankfurt, Dr. Hermanns
as later trained for a position
n the League of Nations.

Notice on Finals
Women’s physical education
nativity courses will not be among those approved to give
finals in the last regular class
meeting, according to Examination Committee Chairman Harrison F. Heath.
Unless officially changed later, these P.E. activity courses
will have their finals at the regularly scheduled times, he said.

No Banquet,
No Tea
For Seniors

411

DR. ALFRED SUMNER
... education speaker

Prof Thinks
’Equality
Unrealistic’

"The emphasis given to
equalitarianism in our public schools is bad, unrealistic
and an abomination and
should be ended in kindergarten, if not sooner," deA reception -tea honoring clares Dr. Alfred Sumner,
San Francisco State associate proseniors graduating in Febru- fessor of geography.
ary will not he held in Pres. Bright students should have acJohn T. Wahlquist’s home. celarted programs in school, he
explained.
Nor have any plans been Dr. Sumner will speak on "Edumade for the Senior Banquet cation in the Nuclear Age" tomor"tentatively" set to’ precede row at 10:30 a.m. in the Concert
the Baccalaureate sit rvices that
will not be held this semester.
Confused?
The above information was erroneously submitted to the Daily
and resulted in a rapid correction
made by Dean of Admissions and
Records Ralph R. Cummings,
chairman of the Commencement
Committee.
According to Dean Cummings,
the President has invited seniors to the President’s RecePtion
which will be held Jan. 24 from
2 to 5 p.m. In the Cafeteria.
Chairman Cummings stated that,
to his knowledge, no Senior Banquet plans have been made, and
added that Baccalaureate services
will not be held this semester.

Accounting Group
Meets, Nominates
Accounting society. Alpha Eta
Sigma nominated spring semester
officers, and proposed changes in
their constitution at Wednesday’s
meeting.
Nominations included president,
Alan Swanson, Alvin Ankrum and
Jack Lenser; for first vice president, Paul Reese and Mario Vasquez; second vice president, Glenn
Morrison and Alvin Ankrum; recording secretary, Pat Baker and
Dick Berry.

Sabbatical Project

Do the problems encountered by beginning elementary science teachers agree
loth the problems these
leachers are prepared to

Vessel determined, "if the ;ninonistrator was interested in the program, the work got done," he explained.

!pet?

This

ily!

%AS

the sabbatical

090.1 studied by Dr. Matthew F.
professor of science educeluring a tour of some of the
s
with outstanding programs
In elementary
science throughout
ihe country.
Ur. Vessel
visited schools in
tOas City. Minneapolis,
Glencoe,
Washington, D.C., New York
:Ill’ and other schools
in smaller
!animunit ies.
Rh study
was for the most
part concerned
with elementary
science :since
other studies of
"’glee education have been
Made for seeondary
programs.
An approving
adininistration was
he most
important factor for a
;nod science
teaching program, Dr.

MATTHEW F. VESSEL
... toured science schools

Almost 50 women’s living
centers will be judged for
their Christmas door decorations this afternoon as the
annual AWS - sponsored
Christmas Door Decoration
contest gets underway today

NO. 54

Election Turnout;
Posts Uncontested

By JOHN HOPKINS
A handful of SJS voters elected
Ron Gerevas, Edward Burke and
Ralph Johnson to spring semester
junior, sophomore and freshman
class president posts during Thursday and Friday elections.
It took only 69 votes to elect
Gerevas as Junior Class president

the only such position contested.
Less than 4 per cent of the student
body cast ballots. Official count
was 492, little more than one-half
the number in last year’s elec-

tion.

William Gilbreth and Roger
Johnson, both running for Senior
Class representative, tied at 39
votes each. A runoff, probably at
a mass Senior Class meeting, will
have to be held, said Jerry Alexat 4:30.
ander, Student Court chief justice.
Decorations must be put up by
"How can you expect the vote
2 p.m., according to contest chairto be higher," Alexander said,
man Sue Schwartz.
"when half the offices were not
"This is the largest response
contested?"
we’ve ever had for the contest.
Alexander termed the election
Even some men’s living groups
*
*
*
tried to enter," Miss Schwartz deWhile her Alpha Phi sisters held
clared.
an exchange with Delta Upsilon
Judges for the contest are As- in another part of the house, Marisociate Dean of Activities Janet lyn Lloyd was startled when the
Ten candidates in the elecDouglas, Associate Professor of hand of a "prowler" reached in tions Thursday and Friday ran
Art Warren Faus and a window her window Thursday night.
unopposed. In each case they
display man from Roos-Atkins.
Miss Lloyd reported another received 100 or more ballots.
The winning group will receive prowler to San Jose police only a
Freshman Class: president,
a perpetual trophy. Two runners- month ago. Thursday night she Ralph Johnson (100), vice presiup trophies will also be given.
was in bed with the flu at the so- dent, Suzy Barton (145), treas"Christmas Around the World" rority house. 210 S. 10th St.
urer, Bill Rude (90), representis the theme of the contest and
She was reportedly so startled ative, one semester, Sherrill
doors will be decorated to fit the that she was unable to scream. Acemont CM), representative,
theme. There is a $5 expense limit Another girl who came into her one year, Judith Langen.
on door decorations, according to room notified the group in the othSophomore Class: president,
Miss Schwartz.
er part of the house.
Edward Burke ( 1 17), vice presiThis is the first year that a perThe reported prowler had not dent, Chuck Watkins (119), secpetual trophy will he given.
heen foontl hy Friday night.
retary, Judy Johnson (86),
treasurer, Patricia Ross (119),
representative, Pat Hayes.
Junior Class: president, Ron
tierevas 09), vice president,
Larry Swention (102), secretary,
Carolyn Parks (113), treasurer,
Rita Crowell (109). representative, Carol Kaufman (54 on second ballot).
Delia (Dee Dee) hli’ct’rra, SJ S ire,lititati. looked up
Senior Class representative:
into smiling faces of the Lambda Chi Alpha pledges. They tie between William Gilbreth
were backdropped with the whiteness that is common to and Roger Johnson (39 each).
Male justice: George Baltonhospitals. An antiseptic smell filled the air.
tyne; female justice: Linda
John Duignan. pledge president, presented Delia with Howe (both uncontested).

Coed Sees
Prowler

Election Returns

Coed in Hospital Bed
Wins Lambda Crown

Hall.
"My sharpest criticism will
be of elementary school education," he said.
"Students are not being prepared for the. challenges presented by life in the nuclear age,"
Dr. Sumner said students are
not learning enough science, especially math, physics and geog- a bouquet of 16 flowers, representative of the 16 pledge
raphy, nor were these subjects , members. Delia Ma, ems% tied
"Sweetheart of the Landoll:I
being started early enough in their
Chi Alpha Pledge Class."
education.
This scene took place last S
He does not mean, he assured,
urday evening at O’Connor Hosthat less importance should be
pital. Delia was hospitalized a
given to the humanities and
week before as a result of injuries
arts.
sustained in an automobile col’The humanities should have a
lision Dec. 5. She was hurled from
place of honor."
her car when it collided with an
el
There should be "less vague
auto driven by Frank S. Tarucation for social adjustment," he
ranto, 19, a Santa Clara student.
added.
Delia, from San Francisco, is
By J1 I \ PETER
\
The lecture is being sponsored
a B.A. in Social Work
by the College Lecture CommitCommuters at San Jose seeking
with a minor in psychology. She
tee and the Education Depart- State College are outnumis a pledge of Alpha Chl Omega
ment.
sorority.
Dr. Sumner is the first profes- bered eleven to one.
The new Pledge Queen was
sor in the United States to deBut the minority group chosen from all the pledge classes
velop the "air field trip," in which
of the SJS sororities. The Lambstudents take a guided tour by that travels more than 15
da Chi Alpha pledges voted on the
plane over various areas of study, miles each day to attend
candidates after meeting them infrom a trip over the Bay Area to classes has gained enough
dividually. Votes were scored on
trips around the world.
prestige on campus to give the col- a 3-2-1 point basis for the first,
Dr. Sumner’s own travels have
second
dna third choices.
taken him to such out-of-the-way lege the reputation of being a
Following the presentation, the
places as the summit of Mount "commuters’ college."
the annual
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, college pledges attended
Popocatepeti in Mexico, the shores
Lambda Chi Christmas Dance at
of the Dead Sea, Point Barrow in housing director, explained that
the Adobe Creek Lodge in Los
976 Spartan student commuters
Alaska and Tasmania.
Altos.
come by car, bus or train to classes each day. The commuters travel
anywhere from 15 to 50 miles a
day.
Expert commuters relate that
while the train and bus are least
The greatest value of the trip expensive, the automobile afThe Arab-American Student
was the opportunity to see how the fords much more convenience
Assn. is holding a clothing drive on
program at San Jose State com- and leisure.
"After all, who wants to get up campus this week to aid Middle
pares with programs in some other
East refugees.
parts of the country. Prof. Vessel at 5:30 a.m, to catch a train?"
Clothing, blankets, shoes and
said. "I feel happy that ours was asked one mathematics major
other suitable items are being colbetter than some of the programs from San Mateo, 30 miles north.
in the areas that I had an oppor- "A car will get you to San Jose lected this morning at a booth in
from San Mateo in one hour if the library quad from 10 am. to
tunity to study," he added.
3:30 p.m. The drive continues
the freeway isn’t ton crowded."
From the United States, Dr.
through Friday.
Automobile
commuters
explain
Vessel continued on to Europe
Faleh Sayirl-liatim, project
the
necessity
of
having
good,
open
and visited schools in Holland,
chairman, said Friday the items
freeways
to
get
to
early
classes
Spain and Italy.
would be shipped to the American
on time.
After viewing European schools,
"That Ilaysliore freeway is Middle East Relief Assn. in New
the SJS professor said American really a corker," accused Sherry York for distribution to relief cenchildren seem to have a better op- Thompson, a commuter from ters housing refugees in Morocco
portunity to get an education.
San Bruno, 40 miles up the Pe- and Tunisia.
"The American youngster is con- ninsula.
perand
is
individual
an
sidered
"Professors are so used to hear- going to cateh your bus," she demitted to express himself, where- ing sad tales of parking problems clared.
as the European schools are more and traffic jam-ups that they don’t
Explained a commuter from
formal," he stated.
have much sympathy for us com- Hayward, "Not only do you save
The demand for science teach- muters," she related.
money by commuting, hut you get
ers is increasing for elementary as
A former commuter, Jacque Mi- all those fringe benefits like great
well as secondary programs, Dr. zelle, explained the wonderful feel- "home-cooked" food, free laundry,
Vessel said. Some 300 students are ing of never having to catch an- television and the family car
enrolled in elementary science other train or bus. "It feels pretty whenever you need It.
teaching methods courses at SJS good to stroll leisurely across cam"No house mother offers that,"
each semester.
pus without wondering if you’re he added.

Prof Studies Science Ed.
liy NIEL\ A VOLLERSEN
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AWS Judges Small
To View Yule Many
Decorations

San Jose State College is looking for someone with
.progressive ideas" who can get SJS back on the track toASH l’res. Rich Hill said today.
ward greater school spirit,
In li-ling a number of student government positions
,pen next ’ntester, Hill said he needs a Rally Committee
chairman who feels he can solve the lax college spirit here.
chairmanned by Carol
The present Rally Committee.
gett.
sandeit found itself unable tostunt

’Churchill’
Talk Topic

Ht.
s

Members of the ’’Spartan from
the Start" steff will meet today at
3:30 p.m. in the office of Miss
Terri Galvin, activities adviser,
Adm203, to discuss plans for the
1960 SJS campus handbook. La
Torre pictures also will be taken
at this time.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

411141s

card
student support for its
programs.
and cheering section
The card stunts fell by the
wayside and the cheering sec "weak when com001; remained
pared to other schools," Hill
complained.
The new chairman must have
sufficient time and new ideas to
complete the work started by the
current Rally committee. miss
sandell reported to the council
last month that her committee is
working on a number of solutions
to the card stunt and cheering section problems.
Interested students have until
Jan. 610 apply for the job.
Other gaps in student government that need filling include: Reding Secretary, vacated last
week by Becky Fudge, who resgaed because she has too much
other work to do, and one member for the Fairness Committee.

ge

’Start’ Staff Meet

pattrut

represen t a I e
California veteran
will be in the Cash(nester Neal
Dec.
Office, Adm263, Friday,
from 9:30 am. to 2 p.m.
contact Mr. Neal
Students may
concerning the
for information
Cal.Vet bill.

SJS Named
Commuters’
Institution

Drive Set Today
To Aid Refugees

Sets
SIC
D ry sk R un
Ski enthusiasts will gather
in the Women’s Gym tomorrow night at 7 for a dry sk
school being sponsored hc
the campus Ski Club.
Skiing instructors froit
Shasta and Squaw Valle
will be at the session to give
pointers on the use of skis, ac- I
cording to Nancy Steger, publicity
chairman. Novice skiers and "old
pros" are welcome to attend the
admission-free meeting.
Students who own their own
skis are asked to bring them to
the session.
The dry ski instruction is part
of the preparations being made
by the ski Club prior to its
first snow trip slated for Jan.
9, 10, and 11.
Sign-ups for the trip to Heavenly Valley, Tahoe, are now being
taken at ’11-116. The deadline for
signing up is this Friday. Miss
Steger stressed early sign-ups, as
the club must know how many
reservations to make for transportation and lodging.
The prices, which include bus
transportation, food, and lodging
at Tahoe Valley Lodge, are $17.90
for club members and $20.90 f
non-members. A non-rerunda
deposit of $5 will be accepted or
til Friday, when all money must
be paid at TH16.

Tickets on Sale
For Attlee Talk
Tickets I...in a ddress by Clem
ent Attlee, former British Pim,
Minister, are now on sale in tl
Student Affairs Business Offic.
TH16.
Attlee will speak Feb. 28 in ti
San Jose Civic Auditorium an
will be sponsored by the Sund,o
Evening Community Forum.
Tickets are $1.50 for student
and $2.20 for general admissio.
Reserved seats are available onl
to season ticket holders.

"very poor" and said it indicated
how much interest students have
In their class.
"It’s a good Indication of what
may happen to class governments,"
he said. "They might go phfft out
the window!"
He pointed to 500 leftover ballots. "The expense of the election
doesn’t justify the classes’ existence on the student council."
He said unless classes can organize and get behind candidates and
issues, they could be dropped from
the ASB constitution.

Master Plan
Decision
Postponed
Final action on the education
master plan to be submitted to the
state legislature has been postponed until December 17.
At that time representatives of
the State Board of Education, UC
Board of Regents. state college and
junior colleges will meet for final
consideration of the proopsals presented at the three-day ’meeting
last week in Berkeley.
Major proposals v.ere:
A separate board of trustees for the state colleges which
would have all the constitutional
Independence of the UC regents.
A co-ordinating council would
be head of both policy making
boards.
Absorb major state colleges
into the UC system rather than
permit them to grant doctorate degrees. (San Jose, San Francisco
and San Diego states were specifically named later.)
The first proposal was presented
by Dr. Arthur Coons, chairman of
the survey team studying education needs and president of Occidental College.
Several other sections of the
plan to be submitted to the 1960
have been
legislature alt’ eat
agreed on.
-

Spur Drive
Ends Today
Today is the last day stuin used toys
the Student
Union for Santa Clara County Jail prisoners and their
families.
Boxes labeled Spurs"
are in the Union for the toys and

talents can turn
and clothing to

clothing.
Used toys in good condition and
men’s and women’s clothing and
accessories are especially needed,
according to Spur member Connie
Crothers.
The Independent Men’s Council
will donate cigarettes and men’s
stockings for the prisoners. They
will also carol the men Saturday
afternoon when a special Christmas party is held for the prison
Inmates and their families.
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The Great Big Step

thrust and parry

Couldn’t Hear
’Blasting Monster’
The Student Council last week took a plain the inters iew was conducted by only
great big step toward clearing up a major
headache in student government.
It passed a regulation changing the ASH
student government appointhe procedure
so that, theoretically at least, every student
has an equal chance for appointment to an
ASH position.
Without fail, sometime during each semester, somebody complains that he or she
was not interviewed properly after applying
for a student government post.
But now, providing the council sticks by
it, the new regulation requires that:
Each student be provided with a job
description of the position he seeks.
Interview schedules be set up when
the student applies for the job.
Disappointed office seekers often coin -

one person.
That’s a sure-fire way to get your
friends into office, they say.
Hut section two of the new regulation
requires that:
The interview con llll ittee consist of at
least three persons. One must be a Student
Council member while one other must be
on the Executive Council.
The executive secretary coordinate
ttee.
and chairman the inters iew e
Group consensus be required (luring
the evaluation of the application and interview.
Adequate time be given for each applicant to express himself.
This resolution should put an end to
packing charges and help the council find
and make better use of qualified people.
P.R.W.

30 Million Japanese Read Royal Poems
That poet is a shy, slight, Ion. lal Poetry Context.
Early In 1946, a few months
servatively-dressed man named
L /sited Press International
after his scarred, battered nation
TOKYO There’s probably only 1Hirohito, Emperor of Japan.
surrendered unconditionally to end
For more than three decades, World War II, he wrote:
one poet in the world today who
can claim a guaranteed audience however. Japanese newspaper
Be like pine trees
of 30 million readers every time 1 readers have been poring over
Which do not change color
his entries in the annual !roperhe dashes off a few lines.
Although they bear the weight
Of continuously falling snow.
The Emperor’s total output for
S & D UNIFORM, Inc.
a year is often only one poem -Complete line of
and that one is a mandatory conRENT A TYPEWRITER
Police Uniforms and
tribution to the Imperial Poetry
Special Student Rate
Accessories
Contest in January.
3 MONTHS $15
401 East Santa Clara St
The contest is a major event.
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
(3 bls.c.ks from CaCY 2-7501
Last year, 22,427 contestants sub96 E. San Fernando
mitted poems to the imperial
household on the theme of "windows." Each entry must be 31 syllables long, the highly stylized,
DRUG STORE
YOUR DOWNTOWN
carefully polished "tanka" form of
next to Woolworths
Japanese poetry. Each must be
written on a delicate sheet of folded rice paper.
In his entry on "windows," the
emperor wrote:
’Tis spring at last.
As by the window 1.stand
Watching the pheasants playing
happily.
By RONALD P. KRISS

KBM

1Best Sellers

before the student
(Conikilod by
Student Government bodysupporters)
in Morris Milt), Auditorium.
FICTION
to
go
any
time,
ready
is
Called ’Game of Dolls’ My team
Adsis and Consent.
Mr. Spewer.
The
Ugly
American -4,
I.)
1,,1 iS eek,’, panel
CHARLES J. LUNSFORD ere, and
Eugene L. karki
ii on apathy, sponsored by
ASH 984
Esodus-o-Leon
M. Uri%
G.%ii ind Rostrum, it was argued
Dear tad Glorious Ph perms. land very convincingly that stu.. ;.
Caldwel,
dent goverment is nothing but a
The
War
b..,
game of duffs.
Tha Drinss and the paw
Motion PiCt Liles un the music
Unless a government has aushown
at
Costa;,.
be
will
India
of
thority to wryer’s. it cannot be and art
It.
culled a governing body. Hence, tomorrow’s &slights Club meeting,
Poor No MoreF
It is 1/h%iuusly a fallacy. exag- 10:30 a.m. in C11234.
Thu Cavev-R9Lort
*
*
*
gerated to the height of imbecilThe Thirtaonth Apost1.---1
No performance is scheduled for
ity, to say that student government is not defunct, is not a tomorrow’s Survey of Music LiterNON-FICTION
however. Professor
farce, or a conspiracy to blow ature class;
Act OneMoss Hart,
up the’ fact that we sill have a and Mrs. Patrick Meierotto will
Folk MedicineD. C
part to play. "To play" certainly present a concerto for pianos and
The Status &tiaras-orchestra at Thursday’s class
is the correct phrase.
The administrators control the meeting.
1
*
*
*
strings of everything of essence in
A &M Auto Repair
"DIONYSIAN FESTIVAL"
this college and they reign suGENERAL AUTO PtPAIR
SPECIALTY
An evening of Greek fine art,.
preme when it comes to dissipating
Hydramatic
power. Thus, we have the would- "Dionysias Festival," will be pre
PowergHe
student rates.be lawyers and politicians taking sented by the Humanities Club
456 E. San Salvador CY .47
sides on potter violation and other
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in T1155.
siinimismstmommilm
trivialities, ad infinitum.
RON BROCKETT
ASH 5895
Iwo

EDITOR,: The ’ cis
raid warning system which was
just demonstrated here is a farce.
Those who did hear the alert did
nothing but that was their own
responsibility.
A large portion of those on
campus didn’t hear the signal at
all, and these are the ones I’m
talking about. In the crowded
cafeteria not SO yards from our
of the blasting monsters, the
signal MIS absolutely inaudible.
This country has spent vast
sums of money on civil defense. I
don’t think it is too much to ask
that one be able to hear the warning system.
I suggest that:
One, a siren be installed In the
cafeteria which would %%like the
very dead;
Two, some type of alarm system
be installed throughout the building which could simply not be ignored;
Three, some provision be made.
for rapid relay of real instructions
of what to do in case of a real
attack.
This college Is a public institution and there can be no excuse
for not taking action in such an
important area of public safety.
DAVID LLEWELLYN
ASH 13459
(Editor’s Note: Notices giving
full instructions for what to do
in case of attack are supposed to
be posted near every on -campus
exchangeespecially phones for
faculty use. These notices may
be obtained from Dr. Frank %Wiley, Ext. 511).

Movies, Music

Wants Name Debate
In Morris Dailey

Old World Charm in Militia1-5
4

EDITOR: After reading Mr.
Spewer’s proposal for renaming 0
our college "New World College"
instead of "California State," as
I propose, I am wondering why he
didn’t suggest "New Cuyaina" as
an alternative.
Perhaps he can put up more of
an argument opposing the name
change than the aryitunentum ad
ignorantlam that he presented in
Thrust and Parry.
Maybe Mr. Spewer would be
willing to present his views in a SY,
panel debate (if he can round up

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose Steels FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
Billie Gallagher
on the piano

garden City,
51

Die Rhinelander
Band

1T4

Mprau

1113

CY 7-2002

SO MARKET ST.
Wiz
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REXALL

We Have

MAN-TAN
Instant Tanning After
Shave Lotion
Charge it on First Nat’l or Bankamericard.
Take 6 months to pay.

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

REXALL

DRUG STORE
CY 243081
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"Just off campus"

a

THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF SIZES, STYLES, AND

GIFTS IN THE ROUND
a

COLORS IN DOWNTOWN

for men and women
from $2.50

SAN JOSE

mosher s

Town & Country
Shoes

for men and women
50 S. 4th Street
CYpress 2-4500

GiFT BOXES

Open Mon. to Fri *
Evenings till Christmas

An

announcement
of importance lo

ENGINEERING AND
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
MAJORS
Lockheed Missiles and Space Division is engaged in one of the
broadest spectrums of scientific exploration in the country. The
Division has complete capability in more than 40 areas of technology - from concept to operation.
Diversity of the work areas is typified by the programs in
such fields as: magnetohydrodynamics; space medicine; oceanography; sonics; propulsion and exotic fuels; metallurgy;
advanced systems research; manned space vehicles; reconnaissance; optics and infrared; electromagnetic wave propagation
and radiation; electronics; physics; chemistry; mathematics;
computer design; aero and thermo dynamics; test; design and
operations research and analysis.
PROJECTS -Current major projects include the Navy
POLARIS Fleet Ballistic Missile; the DISCOVERER program;
MIDAS and SAMOS; Air Force Q-5 and X-7 and the Army
KINGFISHER. PROJECT MIDAS is an early warning infrared system against ballistic missile attacks, based on the use of
satellites. PROJECT SAMOS is designed for the development
of an advanced satellite reconnaissance system. DISCOVERER,
MIDAS and SAMOS are programs of the Advanced Research
Projects Agency under the direction of the Air Force Ballistic
Missile Division with Lockheed as systcms manager.

LOCATIONS -You have a selection of two of the cliokest
living areas in the country at Lockheed. Headquarters for the
Division are at Sunnyvale, California, on the San Francisco
Peninsula. Research and development facilities are located in
the Stanford industrial Park in Palo Alto and at Van Nuys, in
the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles. Testing is conducted
at Santa Cruz and Vandenberg AFB, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; and Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Together, the Division’s facilities occupy more than two
million, six hundred thousand square feet of laboratoty, engineering, manufacturing and office space and provide the latest
in technical equipment, including one of the most modern
computing centers in the world.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCED EDUCATION-.
For those who desire to continue their education and secure
advanced degrees Lockheed maintains two programs. The
Graduate Study Program permits selected engineers and scientists to obtain advanced degrees at the company’s expense
while working part time at Lockheed.
The Tuition Reimbursement Plan remits fifty per cent of
the tuition for approved evening courses for salaried empliiyccs
who are working full time.

By

AMERICA’S BEST
FASHION SHOE VALUE
Open Monday and
Thursday Nights
Charge Acct.

SPECIAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Members of our technical staff will he
available on campus for personal interview’. in
Tuesday. January 5
For appointment, please see your
Placement Director now.
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Lockheed
MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION
SUNNYVALE. PAI.0 ALTO. VAN NUYS. lllll CRUZ. SANTA MARIA. CAUF
CAPE CANAVERAL. FLA. ALAMOGORDO. IL M.
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Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

... .....
KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. Julian
presents
Dancing Nightly

AL BUCKLEY
QUARTET
rt

THREE CLEFS
Folk Singing rl,ghtly
Dinners $150

ON

-s-rst-erWese
-

San Jose
Fairways

Repair

REPAIR
TY
Powerglide

The only Sheltered
Driving Range
in San Jose
. Ample Grass Area
Student Rates
HOURS

Jig

Sat. & Sun.
9 to 5

Weekdays
9 to 9

Just East of N. First St. and
Eldyshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYprss 5-9542

dander

2002

RENTALS
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Cho& SLATE
MAYFAIR
1959’s Greatest Program
First Tim, .
. Regular Prices
First Time .
Co -Feature
in color

"Inn of the Sixth
Happiness
If

Ingrii Eergrnan - Kirk Jurgen
also
George Bernard Show’s grief
dossic

:E

Milton Looks For
NCAA Triumph
With no previous experience. Arthur
) Milton
has compiled a tremendous record for hini....11 %%Iiile being
the No. 1 heavyweight boxer for San Jose State the
past
two years.
Leading the Spartans to the NCAA championship his
first year at Si S. Archie compiled an etisiable 9-1-1 mark.
His second year. big Arch. v.lin i 6-2 and a trim 200
lbs.,

improved his record to 16-2-’2
The only fight he lost was in lb,
finals of lust year’s NCAA tow
ney to Hal Espy.

two
engilatest
tdern
1N !cure
The
I sk.itense

1

T OMNI IF;
’THE CRUCIBLE’

The dark, savage story of
love and death during the
days of Salem witchcraft.
Scone S.gnoret
at
Diaboligue - farce
rre.. Monfand who has just cons
stiaw in San Francisco
.MyIene lernongot
plus

HOT"
, Curtis

GAY THEATER

:ALIF

2 GREATS
"OLD MAN

’

."Iti=r

AND THE Sm

Spencer Tracy
PLUS.,.
’Street Car Named Desire’
rrwin - Vivien Leigh
end Saturday

\ FLOW

BAKMAS

Bill Wert Chevron - 7th & Keyes

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

CONSULT

ji

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
eye examinations and optical semyke. Latest stylod glasses sad
contct lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and qlesses repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when viiting Goy of the Dr. Haskell Otflue
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also -199 S. First St. (Corner of lit and Site
Antonio.
Coll CT 7-1880

Complete

Student rate

50c

Spec411 price on driving Tanga for
students.
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH & TULLY ROAD

Feehteing:

HEAD
Hart
Kniessl
Kastle

Reg. 19.95-$.22.50

Drive-in

Dee

Other stout performances were
turned in by Dennis Marc and
first -time-out Bobby Mitchell.

CY 74908
PM Aimed.. Ave.
Ne,
the action well during the rotund
C.
Paul
the final cur- and for the first two rounds,
tain on Fred Rupprecht as well as fought hard after the bell before
the 2:3rd Annual Novice Boxing stopping.
Tournament and was awarded the
WALSH ALL RED
outstanding individual performer
Steve Walsh tTC) took a literal
trophy in the finals held Friday beating from Roger Flaherty (ATHE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
night In the Spartan gym.
TOu and lust the decision. Both
Yancey ITeu pummeled the Go- landed well placed blows and at
Huth -like Rupprecht IATO, with the outcome, WaLsh’s lip and notie.
lefts and rights In the first round were bleeding profusely.
and had Ruppreeht dazed at the
Julie Menendez, organizer of the
bell. In the second rotund Yancey.
tourney said after the awards
the tall, slender heavyweight pounded at will and drove his oppon- presentation that this tournament
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
ent into the ropes. When referee was one of the best ever stagedl
I C.1 P. r.rtO Clara
CY2-04e
Darrell Dukes stopped in to halt at San Jose State.
the fight, Roppreeht was almost
out cold.
ATO WINS
Alpha Tau Omega took the team
championship with St is Bartels
I Block North of Spartan City
being the independent manag,
CHEVRON
with the most wins for the sari,
Conveniently Located
honor.
to Serve Car Owners of San Jose State
Riehard Erler nabbed the InLUERICATION - MOTOR TUNE-UP
acpcnacro heavyweight crown In
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
a power packed three round decision over Dave Anderson. ErTIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
ler telegraphed his right hand,
We Give Blue Chip Stamps
but Anderson couldn’t stop it
and Wats knocked down in the
necund round. The right hand
was Erb
st pots nt weal
and he used it frequently.
?loser eye’ can only le at good
your yfaiset
Al the Atom Conley fought
.
.
.
tooi
/or
lieryairo
CHEAP
with keen ring savvy to grab thr
decision from the game but beaten
Pete tienavide7. Both men mism
_
B..

MAKE AMENDS
Archie says he would prefer this
type of work than entering professional boxing as a career filled
with its gangsters and dishonesty.
His immediate goal now is to redeem last Year’s defeat in the NCAA finals. He feels his most logical opponent will he Tom Weisner,
the big bruiser from Wisconsin.
D.M.
-

White Stag
Slalom

EL RANCHO

Sm,d

same plane to Rome," smiled the
hopeful Spartan.
A sociology major and a psychology minor, Archie soon will be
doing interniship at San Quentin.
At the State Penitentiary, Milton
will spend his time planning a recreation program and counsel the
inmates.

Special:
SKI PANTS

nt of

PENNIES"

’ARCHIE’ MILTON
N6. I Man

MeggiGermany
Sport AlmAustria
F&MSweden

Teat shows will run for
approsimate two welsh

THE FIVE

The Bears, on the strength of
Jerry Mann’s outside shooting and
Imhoff’s rebounding, stubbornly
pushed ahead . . . not without I
fierce resistance, however. McGrath stole the ball at least three
different times from the surprised
California quintet. When McGrath
made his exit from the game in
its later stages, the fans gave Joe
a warm sendoff and it was clear
to both partisan and State fans
that McGrath stole the show from
the 25 -point favored Bears.

Also featuring a
complete line of
Imported Sweaters

’THE KISS’

!,IDME LIKE IT

The Golden Raiders took a brief
13-2 lead and then never caught
Isight of the bears until with 2!,2
; minutes left, McGrath hit on two
free throws to give the Spartans
I a 21-20 advantage. McGrath, with
’ 18 tallies and high point honors,
came hack to do an encore with
one minute left in the half, hitting
I two more free throws to widen
the gap to 23.20. This was the
last time the visitors enjoyed the
lead.

Clothing:
Bogner
Roffe
White Stag

30 6 0

Pr.

Tkete

The Bears, eetrainly not playing
one of their best games, were
forced to the outside pretty much
in the first half and except for
two short lay -ins by Darall Imhoff in the second quarter, the
San Jose defense contained the
powerful Bear offense.

Open at 4 p.m.

Pine with "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete Ski Shop

"The Devil’s
Disciple"

kr.

I
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Cope & Mc Phetres

Ki(i Douglas - Burt Lancaster
Sir Lawrence Olivier
...One Week Only ...
ticest
r the
cisco
ed in
ys, in
acted
Can-

Searing California’s Bears with
a surprising first half defense, San
Jose State, after playing the NCAA champions on even terms in
the initial stanza, bowed to the
home team, 54.43, before 5200
fans Saturday night.
It was firey Joe McGrath win,
sparked his mates in the first half
with his "steal-away" tactics and
then held them together during
the second period as the Spartans
stayed within shooting range of
the Bears.

A LET DOWN
Archie admits that he may have
had a subconscious let down during this fight; the reason lying in
the fact that SJS had clinched the
crown earlier in the evening.
The isig, brawny 22-year-old
Milton originally had no intentions of being a boxer for the
Spartans. lie was influenced by
Al Julian, now an elementarv
school teacher. Julian was Archie’s best friend, both men to hag from Sequoia High School in
Redwood City.
"It seemed as if my movement
and rhythm came naturally, but
without Al’s help and patience, rsi
future might have been "I
wise," Archie confessed
POWERFUL PUNCHER
Archie is considered by many ;,,
a powerful puncher although hi record shows only two KO’s. lb,
has had many of his opponent
down, however.
Ills enormous stature and large
hands would scare a normal person into a world’s record for the
broad jump. Archie’s cordial and
modest personality more than
make up for him terrorizing profile.
Weight problems have never
bothered thf heavyweight better.
"I’ve been as big as I am now
since the 11th grade. I guess I just
grew earlier than I should have,"
he said.
NEEDS MORE WORK
"I have trouble with my lungs
and heart, however, in as much
as they don’t expand enough in
training to make me feel good in
the ring. I have to train harder
and longer to reach my physical
peak," explained the mammoth
Milton.
Now scaling 201, Archie likes
to fight around 191. The extra
weight doesn’t hamper his speed,
hut he naturally loses weight
due to rigid training. Milton admits he likes to exercise his
teeth on a juicy T-bone.
If Milton could win the national
crowti this next year, a bid to the
1960 Olympic Games would be his
next objective.
FINGERS CROSSED
Ray Norton is a lot closer than
I am right now, but when June
rolls arouqd I hope we are in the

State Scares Yancey ATO
Bears, But
Lose, 54-43 Win Mitt Meet

impor
"THE GALAXIE"
Special

Inlaid plastic fop and bottom with
metal edges
$29.95
$50 value

now $14.95
Boots:
stoliz
Lackner
Rielier
Henke
(Challenge
Special$16.85)

San Jose
66 West San Antonio
Open Every Night T II Christmas

while you’re home on vacation,
invest a for nil mites in your future... I
SEE IBM
If you’re a Senior or Graduate Student, make this a productive holiday as well as a happy one.
Take time to investigate career opportunities at IBM. You’ll receive a warm welcome at any
of nearly 200 branch offices. Just call the manager and ask for an appointment. He is expecting you.
He will tell you what sort of company we are ... what the people are like ... what we do ...
how rapidly the data processing industry has been expanding. And he will tell you what we
offer qualified college graduates in career training, job satisfactions, prestige, earnings, and
opportunities for promotion.
We need men and women for a variety of careers in direct and indirect sales, applied science,
business administration, programming, manufacturing, engineering research and product des el.
npment. We want men and women with imagination, ambition, and unusual ability.
Please call me for the location of the office nearest your home:
Mr. J. W. Luke, Branch Manager
Intermit’ al Business Machines Corporation
1955 The Alameda, San hise 26, Calif.
Telephone: Cherry 8-2020

If circumstances prevent you from accepting this invitation,
please ask me or your College Placement Officer for the
date of the next IBM interview on campus.

have a

nATArRocr.s i,
IBM

merry Christmas and a happy new year!

Monday. Decei,sI,er 14, Its5i

4SPARTAN DAILY

Easter Seashore
Trip Forms Open
Applications are available
today

S203

in

for

a

study

trip to Baja California duraccord-

ing Easter acation.

ing to Hr. Bocci Pisano. associate professor of biological
science.
The course is called "Seashore
Life," Biology 178, and will offer
two units of credit, said Dr. Pisano, who will head the trip.
The purpose of the trip will be
to study marine and shore life including reptiles, plants and insects.
The group will go to San Felipe, on the Nulf of Californias,
or Sea of Cortez, and will attempt to go farther south to an
Island group, the Enchanted Is-

TOFDLYmi., Clam

Interviews

Note: Interviews are held in the Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists
are put out in advance of the interview
and students are requested to sign up
early,
TODAY
North American Aviation, Inc., Downey. Canoga Park and Los Angeles divisions. graduating seniors, engineering
majors for research, test, design, com
routing, flight test positions and sales.

ROaS/ATINS
ChTlaTras +re e

students seeking rides home fur 4, hristinas, and those is ho
wish riders to share ear expense*, may leave their names on the
sign-up sheet In the Student Union, Dorothy ling, Student Union
secretary, said Friday.
Mrs. King said stpdentis in either of these situations can contact each other. The Thanksgiving ride list was very successful,
she said. "Everybody who needed a ride, got one," she added.
Students from all parts of the nation as well as throughout
California secured rides home for the holidays last year, she said.

erecting. El 18, 3.30

om
Hille1, meeting Spartan Y. 9th and
San Antonio Sts., 7:45 p.m.
IMC, meeting, CHI49, 7 p.m.
Institute of Aeronautical Sci
, lands. This area is outrtsrisling
I for the study of marine life, said meeting, B92, 7 p.m., filer cn humming.
bird glider.
Dr. Masao.
Junior Class, meeting 5326. 330 p.m
The number of applications is
Sophomore Class, meeting. CH227
limited to 45. The applications will
3:30 p.m.
be available through Wednesday.
Non-majors as well as biology ma- TOMORROW
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, Christjors may apply. The cost for the
mas caroling. front cf Music Su; sfir-g,
trip will be between $45 and $55.
7 p.m.
"All students who went last year
Industrial Relations Club, meeting
agree that it was a very worthCafeteria Room A. 7:30 p.m. speaker.
while and exciting experience,"
Jake Imhoff, union organizer, Engineers
said Dr. Pisano."
and Scientists Guild, ’Organizing the
White Collar Worker."
MAN’S HELPER
Sangho. meeting, CH234, 12:30 c.,
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (UPI) -- movies on music and art in India.
the
field
of
invaded
have
Women
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358,
maintenance and repair of Jupiter
6:45 p.m.
intermediate range ballistic missiles, it was disclosed today.

Wanda Williams, civilian instructor for the air training command, Wichita Falls, Tex., will become the first woman graduate in
IRBM maintenance training at the
Army ordnance guided missile
school here tomorrow.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Spartaguide Need Ride Home for the Holiday Season? APhiO, Chalet Hall St agc

Sparta Y Members To Attend
YMCA-YWCA Asilomar Meet
:"Iiarlitti

member,-

are

planning to take part in the

Student YMCA -YWCA Conference Dec. 27 to Jan. 1
at the Asiloniar Conference
Grounds in l’acific Grove,
California.
Ten students have signed up to
attend. Cost for the event is $36
plus $14.50 registration fee. Scholarship aids are available for those
who wish to attend but need financial help, according to Bill Jonas,
Spartan Y executive secretary.
Those seeking such aid must inquire at the Y before Thursday.
Seven seminars are planned
which will include ’’Religious Expression in Contemporary Form,"
"But I’m Not Prejudiced," "Creative Rebellion," "World Awareness," "Sex, Love and Marriage,"
"Decision Making in the 20th Cen-

A ’SLIGHT’ DIFFERENCE
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -Mrs. Ina Martin claimed today she
was only amused when a department store sent her a bill for
$999,999.47. It was a machine error and the store assured her it
would be corrected. She should
have received a $2 credit statement.
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Here’s a wonderful array of gifts
for Christmas ... gifts to please
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ANTA’

APyFAVEP

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 lin* minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders

Nser story and half, 2.00r. furn. Sun
deck. So. 11th, CL 8-8945.
1
, Beautiful Funs. 3 -ran. apt, near college
Colored bath. $90. AX 6-3490.

Novelty Party Gifts
Stationery

Meow For Sale
Beau.. modern 3-isdrrn.. den, 11/2 baths.
432 S. 12th, owner. $21,500. CY 3-2010.
eves.

Mugs

Autos Per Sege
Help WantedMal*
-’49 Claavyescellent condition. Call AN
Three Campus Rips. for TIME INC. 7 5441 after 6 p.m.
NEW YORKER, READER’S
Writs "Campus
Miseelleastees for Sale
LIGE; P’
941 ’,pt. -A S. Berkeley 7. Calif.
Cushman Eagle Scooterire new, low
mileage $250. CH 8-2497.
Rooms for Reef

Sweatshirts
1-Shirts

Hatton Available
Women students: P:orn w/k.t. priv. 569
an. CY 5.7873.
. 1
wanted to Nebraska -..er
Riders
3 girls wanted for 4 girl room. Estellent
days. Co., CY ) 0508 after 5 p.m.
food !aro, rm. Lied, CY 4.3474.
Treesperfefloe Woofed
Shore boatels
Ride
to
Seattle area, the 13th or 19th.
Lg.. house, accent. 8 to 10 boys. Avail
I it No. 701 AN 4-5708. Call Gordon Wuolslayer, CY 3-4458 aft.
$.10 6 p.m.
College boys to share h:,,,o with same. Want ride to Seattle. Doc. 18. Call Pat,
415 S. 120,, Cf 3 5933. Bob.
CY 7.6506.
Will share espenses to Midwest, help
Apei4oseets ler Reef
drive Xmas vacation. CY 7.4289.
CLX of San Jose is peeing their 10th
Speelel Notices
new apt house in the college area. New
2 bdrm. apt., heated swimming pool
Folk music. Live. Sat, eve.bring your
wall to wall carpeting. New electric kit- own at THE MASQUE. 484 E. San
chen, draperies. all new furniture, sound Carlos.
proof walls and ceiling, telephone out. Typing done in my home. Cell CL 8ironing boards, 2737.
lets. TV antennaes,
new washers and dryers, and numerous
Services Moldered
mitres. We have en apt. for you, se call
Pete Cudia. Mgr. at CY 7.8713.
Typing reesonebl--call CL 8;0790 eier
Furnished Apt. close. Deluse, available 7 p.m., Kay Monjoya.
at Semester break. 421 E. San Antonio,
HELP WANTEDFemale
CY 7-7653 or AL 2 1889
- - 3-rm. apt., garage, ve and ref. $75,
S hrs. work, Teas. or Wed. Must ham
i,rn. 5e5
we..., garb pd. 365 E. ress to 1)1,0*Mo:tr. $2 per hr. Cal. B.ab
San Feumneo nr 8th. C.f 3-8985.
at CY 7-9682.

Hooded Jackets
Many Others

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
"R;ght on Campus"
1

Members

of

Alpha

Omega. national service

ternity.

Phi

fra-

and Mrs. Piers’ Cha-

living center will
join tonight at 6:30 to give
Brandon
of
children
the
let

Hall

How a Christmas
Guest
party, according to Bob Cohn, project coordinator.
A Phi 0 members will meet at
6:15 p.m. at the Student Union,
Concl
With
tury" and "Science
pick up the women from Chalet
science."
and then go to the home.
Notable among the seminar discussion leaders are Dr. Hans Adler, director of the Program Division of the Anti -Defamation Leagues Midwest Regional Office in
Chicago, and Pierre Delattre, minister to the Bread and Wine Mission in North Beach, San Francisco. They will head the "But I’m
Not Prejudiced" and "Creative Rebellion" seminars respectively.

} or

little

Children’s Party Tonight

The home, at 694 S.
Second
St., is maintained by the
Vulun
teers of America.
From there the group
Will g(
to the Student Union
Where thi
children will meet Santa
Claw
and receive gifts from
the tr.a
ternity. Santa will be portrayed
by
Roy Ito.
Refreshments and candy
will be
given to
children, Cohn
said
Following
they Will be
saTree
mtsirCn(dtekat
Lane in Wil
low Glen to see the
decorate(
houses, he added.

Mlric
hCl

mmy

"To Your Health, Sir"
Prescription
Service

Immediate

We have the precise
Remedy only I block
away from your ills.
188 SANTA CLARA (at S. 5th)

CY

5-0828

